Categorically Speaking

Each category is described by a list of terms. One term does not belong. Cross out the term in each list that does not fit with the others.

1. Places to play — field, green, court, television
2. Ways to score — touchdown, basket, home run, clock
3. Things to hit — car, puck, shuttlecock, target
4. Things to throw — ball, horseshoe, basket, javelin
5. Things to swing — club, sticks, football, racket
6. Things to wear — shoulder pads, helmet, announcer, jersey
7. Parts of a boat — keel, neck, spinnaker, hull
8. Parts of a racket — foot, neck, face, head
9. Athletics competition — running, jumping, skipping, throwing
10. Cycling competition — sprint, time trials, road races, hurdles
11. Equestrian competition — dressage, steeplechase, cycling, show jumping
12. Ball games — archery, soccer, squash, bowling
13. Winter sports — skiing, curling, luge, marathon
14. Water sports — swimming, rowing, skating, surfing
15. Decision-makers — spectator, judge, official, umpire